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sensitive land, some residents are
reaching into their own pockets to
take action on their own and the

price can be high. See story on
page 7.

“The Earth is what we all have in common.” – Wendell Berry
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COVID-19 pandemic
$1794

Vaudreuil-Soulanges businesses will
participate in vaccination efforts

$74.75/
month

$1844

$73.83/
month

$694
$28.92/
month

MFF2258FEZ

up to

Free local
delivery

$1194

Fingerprint resistant
stainless steel finish
Power Preheat lets
you enjoy dinner
faster

24
interest free

payments
$49.75/
month

ELECTRIC RANGE WITH
TRUE CONVECTION 6.4 CU. FT.

True convection with a
third heating element
helps keep
temperatures
consistent

YMER8800FZ

Soulanges Member of Parliament
and Parliamentary Assistant to the
Minister of Health and Social Services,
Marilyne Picard issued a communiqué
April 27 that businesses in the region
have offered their contribution in order to speed up the vaccination campaign.
This contribution will be manifested mainly through a partnership
between the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry of Vaudreuil-Soulanges
(CCIVS) which, in close collaboration
with the Integrated Health and Social
Services Center of Montérégie-Ouest
(CISSSMO), will set up a mobile vaccination center in the coming weeks.
“This regional initiative, details of
which will be unveiled shortly, is another manifestation of the entrepreneurial community’s willingness to
collaborate with the health and social
services network as part of the unprecedented vaccination operation
currently being deployed in Quebec,”
it read. “It will complement the work
of the in-company vaccination centers
which have been announced in recent
weeks.”
“We have some very important
weeks ahead of us, with the vaccination of the general population fast approaching,” said Christian Dubé, Minister of Health and Social Services. “Our
government is determined to make

every effort to overcome this pandemic. To achieve this, we must mobilize
and structure all available aid, and be
creative and flexible in exploring new
avenues. We are very grateful to the
Quebec companies who will help with
mass vaccination, one way or another.
Vaccinating with companies means
winning faster against the virus. “
“I am very proud of the mobilization of the CCIVS following our government’s appeal,” said Picard. “They immediately turned to local members in
order to seek out all the expertise necessary to pursue a common mission:
vaccination in the workplace. This collaboration between the CCIVS and the
CISSSMO results in an initiative unique
in Quebec and representative of the
needs of workers in the region.”
“As we believe that the solution for
our companies lies in the vaccination
program, it became important for us
to be able to contribute concretely to
this collective effort,” added Mathieu
Miljours, CCIVS Director General. “The
project that we presented to CISSSMO
is, by its uniqueness, a reflection of the
originality and creativity of our members supporting the project, who were
able to think ‘outside the box.’ We now
expect a favourable response from our
partners who have already expressed
an interest in the project.”

TOP LOAD WASHER AND DRYER
4.9 cu. ft. / 7.0 cu. ft.

COVID-19 cases in our region

MVWC565FW / YMEDC555DW

$1394

$58.08/
month

Washer 27" Width, 4.9 cu. ft. Capacity, 660 RPM Washer Spin
Speed, 5 Temperature Settings, 11 Wash Cycles /Dryer, 29"
Width, Electric Dryer, 7.0 cu. ft. Capacity, 13 Dry Cycles, 4
Temperature Settings, Porcelain Drum

1915 Ch.Sainte-Angélique, Saint-Lazare | T: 450.455.9393
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As of April 26, the following pandemic statistics were released by the
provincial government for our readership area.
Hudson
Less than 5
L’Île-Perrot
11
Notre-Dame-de-l’Île-Perrot 19
Pincourt
24

Rigaud
Saint-Lazare
Terrasse-Vaudreuil
Vaudreuil-Dorion

0
27
Less than 5
47

For more information, consult
tinyurl.com/2ckwcejr

NDIP presents its fire station plans
Jules-Pierre Malartre

Special contributor

On April 27, The City of Notre-Damede-l’Île-Perrot (NDIP) held an information session for its residents regarding
its fire station project.
NDIP does not currently own firefighting installations and is relying on
neighboring L’Île-Perrot’s firefighting
services as per a longstanding agreement between the two cities. As previously reported by The Journal in April,
2019, a gap between the visions of the
two cities on the future of firefighting
services has been growing and as the
current agreement is about to expire in
September 2021, NDIP has announced it
is moving ahead with its plans to build
its own fire station.
Location
Location is one of the prime considerations for the planned fire station as
the need to reduce response time has
been strongly underlined. In 2019, a report submitted by Gordon Routley, an
independent fire prevention and safety
expert hired by NDIP, stated the current
location of the L’Île-Perrot fire station
in a high-traffic area was too remote to
serve the needs of NDIP. Cutting down
response time was therefore a prime
consideration in the selection of the
three possible sites suggested for the
fire station at that time.
NDIP announced it had selected a
location at the corner of Don-Quichotte
and Saint-Joseph Boulevards. The city
supported its decision by saying it was
a centralized location and that it already
belonged to the city. “The land was purchased by the city and the objective was
to build a fire station there. This was at
least 16 years ago,” said Mayor Danie
Deschênes who added the plan was still
as sound today as it was back when the
land was purchased.
The city presented preliminary drawings and plans for the fire station. The

entrance and exit for the trucks will be
located on Don-Quichotte. “The reason
for this is very simple,” Deschênes said.
“There is more traffic on Don Quichotte,
but there is a highly frequented cycling
path on Saint-Joseph, so we did not
want to add an additional safety concern
by putting the exit there.”
Partnership with Pincourt
Director of Pincourt firefighting services Yanick Bernier said the city had
already ordered two fire trucks, adding
both trucks would have a combined capacity of 4,000 gallons of water to meet
the firefighting needs of locations not
covered by the aqueduct network.
Mayor Deschênes went over the major stakes of the firefighting efforts for
NDIP, including the council’s desire for
cooperation regarding the long-term vision for a single firefighting service on
Île-Perrot. She said the town of L’Île-Perrot had refused to maintain the current
agreement and that it would therefore
come to an end on September 6 of this
year. Deschênes added that Pincourt
and NDIP had come to an agreement
regarding firefighting services for the
two cities. “The councils of Pincourt
and Notre-Dame are on the same wavelength,” Deschênes said. Both cities will
operate a fire station under Yanick Bernier’s leadership. Deschênes thanked the
Pincourt Council for its open approach
during the process with NDIP.
Cost
Deschênes said the cost of the fire
station is estimated at $3.9 million. An
additional investment of $2.3 million
is required to purchase fire trucks and
other vehicles and onboard equipment.
Other costs, including hoses, uniforms,
breathing apparatus as well as the interior layout and equipment for the station will cost approximately $200,000.
The city’s borrowing by-laws for the
project are presently based on planned
costs, but the fluctuating costs of materials due to many factors, including COV-

ENJOYING

LIFE
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The Town of Notre-Dame-de-l’Île-Perrot will be getting a new fire station which will be centrally located on Don-Quichotte Boulevard near the intersection of Saint-Joseph.

ID-19, might mean costs could be firmed
up in future. Total cost is estimated to be
around $8,135,298. “We are very aware
that this is an important expenditure,”
Deschênes said. “It’s part of our longterm vision.” Deschênes stressed this
cost would not have to be shouldered
by residents over one year. A loan over

a period of 25 years will be secured for
the building, and a 20-year loan will
be taken for the fire trucks. Deschênes
went into details over the borrowing decisions regarding the remaining material
and equipment.
Continued on page 13

Book a complimentary consultation
which includes a discussion of your
unique situation and an exclusive
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EDITOR’S CORNER

Photo of the week

Green stuff
We’re more educated in all things environmental than we’ve ever been before. We recycle, upcycle, reduce, reuse,
donate, swap, etc.
We know the importance of running a
fully-loaded dishwasher and turning off
the light when we leave the room. We
learn from our communities, our towns,
and especially from our kids. We march
in rallies (pre-pandemic), collect rainwater, and compost our kitchen scraps.
And this is all great stuff. But protecting
the environment for future generations
should be something that’s staunchly
enforced at the government level rather
than falling to individual citizens.
Two Pincourt residents who pay
taxes in their community footed the bill
for an environmental assessment that
was instrumental in preserving a patch
of wooded area that was slated for development and if this is the only way we
can expect to save our neighbourhood’s
natural habitats, it’s a fundamentally
flawed model. (See story on page 5.)
Though the taxation burden of the
cost of the woods will be largely absorbed by the houses in its immediate
vicinity, its preservation benefits will
extend beyond municipal borders for
years to come. A victory of this magnitude deserves celebration but it should
have never come from the pockets of
the residents.
It’s time for all levels of government
to work together and actually enforce
their own nicely-worded environmental
guidelines rather than treat them as
suggestions that will be replaced at the
end of a four-year-term.
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PHOTO BY TINA ROSE

Our Photo of the Week contest rolls on. We had such a high volume of participation last year and are pleased to
continue the tradition.
Last week’s snowfall took everyone by surprise but this blooming magnolia tree in Hudson, captured by Coteau-duLac resident Tina Rose, soldiered through.
Following the same format as last year, photos will not be limited to the Vaudreuil-Soulanges region and we will be
offering three prizes at the end of the year - $200 for first place, $100 for second, and $50 for third.
Interested? Send your entries to editor@yourlocaljournal.ca. We will showcase all submissions on our website at
www.yourlocaljournal.ca/photo-of-the-week.

Dear Editor: editor@yourlocaljournal.ca
Pearl-clutching diatribe
Dear Editor,
I hope the irony of Gina Grant’s pearlclutching diatribe against the people of Hudson last week was not lost on your readers.
By suggesting that the BLM movement is so
fragile as to be diminished by a young person’s environmental message, it is Gina that
is doing both important causes a disservice.
If there are readers who take the BLM movement
less seriously following last week’s coverage, I
imagine it is because of Gina’s concern-trolling,
not because a young person paraphrased BLM’s
powerful and widely recognized motto in order
to amplify their own environmental message.
There are many positive and proactive ways
to support BLM and BIPOCs in Hudson without the need to signal offense on their behalf,
or shame children for expressing themselves.
Instead of stifling one cause in the name of the other, let’s support both as meaningful and give demonstrators and citizen in Hudson the benefit of the
doubt when interpreting their signs.
Lucas Sellyn
Hudson
Calling out appropriation and racism April 22
Dear Editor,
Your paper made more than one mistake surrounding the above captioned letter. Mistake one

was not using your editorial influence in order to
tone down the hyper-sensitive rhetoric and aggressive tone of Gina Grant’s letter while maintaining
the right of the writer to express her (flawed) rationale. I do take offence to the letter for no other
reason than the fact the writer positions herself
on a pedestal as an authority on the matter with
no substantive arguments. Furthermore I would
ask the writer to give some thought to the disposition of the creator of the sign in question who is
no doubt feeling somewhat humiliated by a very
public attack from an individual who has made an
unfounded and unsubstantiated accusation; supposition does not cut it.
Mistake two was for your publisher to offer an
apology for running a photo taken at an environmental protest which contained a sign that read
‘Green Leaves Matter.’ No apology was necessary.
Marcus Owen
Hudson
Apology not needed
Dear Editor,
It seems to me that Gina Grant has been offended by the slogan ‘Green Leaves Matter’ (Letters
to the editor, April 22). I am sorry that The Journal
publisher Monique Bissonnette felt it necessary to
apologize for her ‘insensitivity.’
Continued on page 6

The Journal - Democratically serving the public interest.

Vaudreuil-Dorion slightly modifies former
Harwood Golf Club land purchase agreement
John Jantak

The Journal

A minor adjustment was made to
an agreement between the City of
Vaudreuil-Dorion and the owner of the
former Harwood Golf Club to keep a
small swath of land to allow unimpeded
access to the private residences that remain on the property.
The agreement for the adjustment
was announced at the council meeting
on April 19 and was unanimously adopted. For Mayor Guy Pilon the modification is a minor technicality that doesn’t
affect the overall intention of converting
the former golf club into a large protected green space intended for the use of
its residents and other visitors.
“They’re checking the land we’re going to buy and they want to make sure
the two private houses and the garage
that are there at the entrance have
enough land available to enter and exit
their remaining property.
They decided to keep a bit more land
at the entrance and we decided it’s not a
problem,” Pilon told The Journal.
Preserving the natural surroundings
The D’Aoust family which owns the
land originally intended to build houses
on the approximately two million square
feet of property but because of the thick

density of the surrounding forest it was
impossible to go ahead with that plan.
That’s when the city intervened earlier
this year and decided to make an offer to
purchase the land with the intention of
preserving it as a nature reserve
“The project fell through at that point
and because we were already in discussions with them we asked them if they
would consider selling a part of their
land to the town. They said if we were
interested they would consider selling
everything. We want to preserve it the
way it is. People will be able to go there
to take advantage of the green space,”
said Pilon.
Community feedback
The city is currently working on a
plan to determine the strategy it will
employ to allow people to use the land
this year after the transfer is completed.
Future plans with the city’s cultural and
recreational organizations will provide a
larger scope to work with that will determine how the land will be used in the
future.
“One thing for sure we’re going to
keep the land as natural as possible,” said
Pilon. “It will not change. The first thing
we have to do is to make sure we have a
good land survey done. We will have to
put in some fences where they’re need-

PHOTO COURTESY FACEBOOK/HARWOOD GOLF

The agreement of the recent purchase of Harwood Golf Course by the Ville de VaudreuilDorion underwent slight modifications to allow for continued access to private homes which
remain on the property.

ed but we will not block any entrances
that are already there. We want to make
sure there is a clear distinction between
the private and public lands.”
Emergency fire response agreement
Vaudreuil-Dorion is going ahead with
an agreement it made with neighbouring Pointe-des-Cascades to provide
firefighting assistance to the small municipality about five kilometres north of
Boulevard Harwood.
“We’ve been working on this for over
one year now and have signed the final
agreement. Starting now we’ll be handling everything related to fires includ-

ing giving prevention tips and providing
the same type of service we already give
to Vaudreuil-sur-le-Lac and L’Île-Cadieux.
Pointe-des-Cascades will be serviced by
the fire station on Route de Lotbinière.
A new fire station is currently being
built to replace the former structure
which was recently demolished. The
city’s fire trucks are presently being
housed in a garage directly across the
street from the former fire station and
will be housed there until the new station is completed. Full firefighting services are still being provided in that part
of the city, said Pilon.

SUPPORTING SENIORS THROUGH BUDGET 2021
Building on the increases to the GIS for over 900,000 Canadian seniors in 2016 and the one-time, tax-free support that was
provided to low-income seniors since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic ($900 for single seniors; $1500 per couple),
the Federal 2021 budget tabled last week will provide additional support to seniors in the form of direct financial aid, affordable
housing, and in investments aimed at ensuring they receive the best long-term care possible.

MORE MONEY IN THE POCKETS OF OUR SENIORS

Budget 2021 will provide an additional one time payment of $500 in August
2021 to those aged 75+ and we will fulfill our election promise to increase OAS
payments by 10% as of July 2022. This increase will not only help to reduce the
economic burden on seniors aged 75 and older who lose their partner, but also
ensure that Canadian seniors have additional revenue to account for increased life
expectancy.

IMPROVING OUR LONG-TERM CARE IN CANADA

To ensure that Canadians living in long-term care facilities do so in safe and
dignified conditions, Budget 2021 provides $3 billion over five years to improve
long-term care from coast-to-coast-to-coast.

BUILDING SAFE, AFFORDABLE PLACES TO LIVE FOR OUR SENIORS

As housing and rent costs increase, so too does the number of our seniors who
struggle to keep a roof over their heads. Budget 2021 will invest $3.8 billion over
seven years to build 35,000 more affordable places for Canada’s seniors.
To learn more about these and other
investments for Canada’s seniors, please visit:
Peter.Schiefke@parl.gc.ca

BUDGET.GC.CA

450-510-2305
Thursday, April 29, 2021
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THE SOAPBOX
CARMEN MARIE FABIO

Gone but not
forgotten
We’re saying goodbye to an old friend
of sorts this week. The offices that have
been home to The Journal for over 17
years are now pretty much empty save
for a few newspapers, some furniture,
Christmas decorations, and an assortment of mismatched coffee mugs.
Thanks to COVID-19, we’ve all been
working remotely for about a year now
and it definitely has its perks. I’m not a
morning person so I like rolling out of bed, making my cup of
tea and being at work all within 15 minutes. Some days, I even
get changed out of my jammies. I’m definitely saving on gas
money and not running out every other day to Les Serres Vaudreuil for a sandwich and some veggies.
But I miss the quirky little place and my desk with the view
of a parking lot and Highway 40. The fridge packed with Mr.
Freeze jumbo pops. The steady hum of keyboards tapping,
phones ringing and people chatting. My Jack Russell stares expectantly at my car every time I step out the door – Rocky’s
raison d’être was to accompany me to work every day, happily
trotting up the stairs and running to the publisher’s office for a
liver treat. Several liver treats. The last time I brought her there
to pick up what remained of my things, she ran to where the
publisher’s desk used to be and sat down, looking confused.
Yup, a global pandemic has certainly changed things. We
have weekly Zoom meetings and software that allows us to
communicate any time but it’s not the same. I have a co-worker
I’ve never met in person. There’s still the frantic production day
but rather than yell out to the graphics department down the
hall about typos or photo changes, we ‘Glip’ all our changes. In
fact, that’s part of the new post-office lingo, as in, “I’ll glip you
all the fixes,” or, “Just snip it and save it.”
I doubt François Legault will ever pass by my house for a chat
like he did at the offices of The Journal before he was elected
premier. One of his handlers came by first and for whatever
reason left a little red pylon in the parking lot, I guess to let Legault’s driver know where to park. He spent over an hour with
us, discussing his plan for Quebec’s future and debating topics
like religious symbols and separatism. When they left, they forgot to take the pylon – I think it’s still in a closet somewhere.
We’ve had some wonderful visitors over the years (and
some not so wonderful but let’s focus on the good memories).
Like the fellow from Ste. Anne’s who used to show up in person
after every trip he took with a photo of himself holding the
newspaper for our ‘YLJ Around the World’ feature, back when
folks used to travel. And the lady who once showed up just before Halloween with a cherry tomato which had natural spots
on it that made it look like a jack-o’-lantern – how could we not
run that in the paper?
And all the dogs… besides Rocky, there was Pako, Sandy,
Dingo, Cleo, Buddy, Sadie, and an insanely happy dog named
Harley. We even had a rabbit named Ichabod who stayed with
us for a little while.
There were tears shed and
there were doors slammed
but there was also so much
good food, love, and laughter
shared.
I look forward to the day
when we can all once again sit
around a conference table for
a potluck lunch, swapping stories and feeling normal.
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Letters

Continued from page 4
Personally I think Green Leaves do
matter as do Black Squirrels, Grey Squirrels, All Lives, in fact All God’s Creatures
Great and Small.
Where does the offense end? People
seem to be offended by almost anything
these days.
I am not trying to make a joke here
but someone made that slogan up, I am
sure in good faith, and is probably feeling belittled now.
Just sayin’
June Pedersen
Hudson
Development pressure
Dear Editor,
The Journal issue of April 15 had a
synchronicity of articles about citizens
awaking to issues of development on
Île-Perrot. Included were the height of
buildings on the waterfront, a housing
development in wooded areas, and an
update on condo building in Ste. Anne’s.
The pressure for this area at the end of,
and off the Island of Montreal is huge.
Residents would do well to learn about
the laws (as they did in Ste. Anne’s a few
years back) and just recently in Ville-deL’Île-Perrot (VIP) and Notre-Dame-del’Île-Perrot (NDIP).
The VIP Council need not have had
a problem if they had the courage to
say no to the obviously poor development plan and take time to know who
the residents are and why we live here.
Even with the 170 unit building stopped
for now, developers will seek other waterfront properties and continue to pressure all three towns on the island to
develop unacceptable forms of housing.
We have the laws but the councils and
mayors could strike a balance and not
waste everyone’s time by thinking that
big is better.
I suggest there are three areas that
citizens need to know more about. One
is the protection of waterfront from
erosion which is always the owner’s responsibiity; the height and size of housing appropriate for all kinds of families;
access for all residents to the waterfront
at various places; and protection of the
environment.
I am thankful to those citizens who
have worked so hard to press the VIP
council to do what’s right regarding
housing, parks, the environment and
access to the water for everyone who
wants it.
One last thing I wonder about is population density. When the flood of 2017
or 2019 left the Galipeau Bridge out of
service for a week reminds me of the
heavy traffic flow every day and the ability to get off the island in either direction if there are too many people living
here. Perhaps someone out there knows
about this?
Sincerely,
Victoria Moulton
Ville-de-L’Île-Perrot
Unnecessary noise
Dear Editor,
I so support the movement against
the use of leaf-blowers (Letter to the editor, April 22, 2021). The noise is insup-

portable and I think the practice of sending all that debris and particles of earth
into the air is unhealthy.
Some local towns have banned their
use.... I hope that Hudson will follow
suit.
I have a close neighbour who exercises a weekly ‘blow’ on their large property which lasts for several hours. What
if we all did that?
Please. The town has the right to restrict the use of these pestilent devices.
Use it for the health of our citizens!
Naomi Henshaw
Hudson

For the birds
Dear Editor,
I have enjoyed Donald Attwood’s
‘For the birds’ articles in The Journal, and thought you might be
interested in the attached photo.
The photo of the Barred owl was taken
a couple of years ago on Oakridge Road
when the owl flew down about five
metres in front of me and picked up
a squirrel that was crossing the road,
the same one that can be seen in his
talons. The owl then sat in the tree for
about five minutes watching me and
my dog, long enough for me to take
out my phone and take this photo. This
shows that Barred owls have large appetites or maybe it is just that ‘their
eyes are bigger than their stomachs.’
Please keep the articles in The Journal coming as they are interesting and informative.
With regards,
Alan Nicol
Saint-Lazare
Hudson Lament
By Ian Deakin
The sweet song of the morning bird
Now often struggles to be heard
Above the diesel and the saw
As they lay bare the forest floor.
The slithy toves have come to town
And now the trees are falling down.
The place we know is changing fast,
Its charm and peace will not long last.
Homes and condos like mushrooms
sprout
No use to protest or to shout.
It’s all approved, the plan’s in hand
Let’s start to build, let’s clear the land.
“Don’t block the way, you’re just
too old,
It’s all called progress” we are told.
Don’t dream of wooded trails
or walks,
Just think of money and how it talks.
So join the fun, what’s to decide?
Go grab a plot and subdivide!
Just don’t delay, the market’s hot
And now’s your chance to make a lot!

The cost of environmental activism
Camen Marie Fabio

editor@yourlocaljournal.ca

With the dire daily news about climate change, carbon footprints, greenhouse gas and threatened ecological
hotspots, what does it take for the average citizen to make changes in their own
backyards? Unfortunately, it can take
a lot of time, energy, and money from
their own pockets.
“I don’t really want to disclose the
amount,” said Pincourt Vert member
and Pincourt resident Shelagh McNally,
“because I don’t want to discourage
other people from getting involved.” McNally did agree to reveal that, along with
fellow member Carole Reed, they paid
a five-figure sum to have a year-long
environmental assessment carried out
to help save a patch of woods in their
town known as Rousseau Forest from
development. McNally spent her savings
and Reed borrowed from her mortgage
line of credit. Part of the money also
went to printing costs and to an environmental lawyer who had helped guide
the group without charge for over three
years. “He easily gave us over $60,000 of
pro bono work.” The group also raised
roughly $400 through a GoFundMe campaign and money earned from a musical
fundraiser was used to incorporate the
Pincourt Vert group as a non-profit charity.

Another difficult aspect to quantify
with a price tag is the amount of research that went into the ordeal and
constantly reaching out to community
members to advocate for the importance of the forest.
“There’s a lot of armchair Facebook
activism but it’s hard to get people involved. And the municipalities do not
help. We had to use the Freedom of Information act to get anything from the
town.”
Notre Île Nature
Though still in its initial phase, Notre
Île Nature (NIN), based in Notre-Damede-l’Île-Perrot was formed following the
town’s revelation of plans for new housing developments – the first 17-house
project which is currently underway on
64th Avenue and the second at 1210 Blvd
Perrot where tree-cutting began in midApril.
NIN co-administrator Amanda ShawYagoub said it’s still early days so their
expenses haven’t been as high. But with
help from a GoFundMe account, the
group was able to pay for the printing
of cardboard door hangers that were
distributed to every house in the town
informing residents of the upcoming
housing developments. The distribution
network, along with the biologists who
are also co-administrators of the nonprofit federally registered charity, are all
volunteers.

“We’re encouraging citizens to make
a donation (to the GoFundMe group),”
said Shaw-Yagoub. “These should be
collective costs, but when the current
town administration does not have the
same priorities as the citizens, it’s up to
individuals to contribute, whether that
be their time or money, and turn things
around.”
Coalition Verte
“One of the things that really troubles
me is that our mayors, for the most part,
are illiterate when it comes to the indepth principles of sustainable development which absolutely require conservation,” said Coalition Verte Vice President
and spokesperson David Fletcher.
The 2019 – 2023 Strategic Plan of

the Ministère de l’Environnement et
de la Lutte contre les changements climatiques (MELCC) states their mission
is, “…to contribute to the sustainable
development of Quebec by playing
a key role in the fight against climate
change, environmental protection and
conservation of biodiversity for the
benefit of citizens.” It also recognizes
that, “Citizen mobilizations in favour of
the fight against climate change and environmental protection are multiplying
and intensifying. The impacts of climate
changes are becoming more and more
visible and weakening access to certain
natural resources.
“The pressure should be on the communities around the Communauté métropolitaine de Montréal (CMM) to secure what is left,” said Fletcher. Most of
the Vaudreuil-Soulanges municipalities
fall under the CMM umbrella.
Continued on page 8
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Notre Île Nature, a non-profit registered charity staffed by volunteers and funded with donations, was formed following the news that five new housing developments in Notre-Damede-l’Île-Perrot were going ahead, some on environmentally sensitive plots of land.

450-455-0444
EASY FINANCING
QUICK DELIVERY

INCREDIBLE ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR TRADE-IN

ON THE WEB, BY PHONE AND IN SHOWROOM

Image for illustrative
purposes only.

2020 Leaf SL
Get a home EV Charging
Station at no charge.◊
(A value of $995)

2021 Rogue SV AWD
DEMO - 4900 KM

60-MONTH LEASE
0$ DOWN PAYMENT
CASH PURCHASE PRICE

EQUIVALENT TO

99

$

*

/WEEK

35,618

$

*

Based on a price of $35,618. 60 payments of 399.71$ every month for 60 months. Interest rate of 3.5%
Residual value of 16,908.68$ - Based on an annual mileage of 20,000 KM - $0.08 fees per extra km

* PPSA, freight and preparation included - Taxes and registration not included. Regular interest rate. Certains conditions apply. Details in dealership. ◊ Offer consists of a maximum credit of $995 applicable towards the purchase of an EV Home Charging Station at the time of initial vehicle purchase/lease/finance. EV Home Charging Station Credit will be deducted from the
negotiated selling price of the EV Home Charging Station before taxes. Any unused portion of the credit will be forfeited. No cash surrender value. Limited quantities available. Offer applies to qualifying EV Home Charging Station brands only; Brand may vary and is at each dealer’s discretion. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Selecting a home charging station of a higher
value requires customer to pay the difference. Customer will not be credited any difference by selecting a home charging station of a lower value. Cannot be applied to past transactions or combined with the Nissan Vehicle Purchase Program (VPP). Conditions apply. See your dealer for details.
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KICK IN THE ARTS

BRIAN GALLAGHER

The hills are alive with
the sound of grumbling
With a few well-chosen cuss words thrown
in for good measure. Last week on The Journal’s
Facebook page I was a Keebler Elf (thank you benevolent editor) and this week picture me as Yosemite Sam in the old Bugs Bunny cartoons as he
falls from the castle walls 1000 feet to his death
muttering “Oooh that brakka frak frepple rip ta
putta lumah.” No, not to his death, of course. This
is definitely a PG column where not even Bambi’s
PHOTO BY STEVE GERRARD
mom would have to be afraid of those menacing
hunters. But you had to give it to those crazy Looney Tunes villains – nobody took a fall, a punch, a train to the face or an
explosion like Sam, Wile E. Coyote, Elmer, Daffy, et al. These tough guys
needed no stunt double, they just took it like champs from those smug
wisecracking heroes like Bugs, Tweety and The Roadrunner.
But, as I have said before – I digress. Seems like a thing with me, not
a fad that will run its course in a few years (like stainless steel appliances or kale chips). I work hard at the craft of using copious amounts
of syllables to form sentences and trains of thought that make little
sense to anyone (yours truly, included) and inevitably become derailed
before they even get out of the station. Like what you just read, right
dear reader? I apologize.
Why do I grumble, you ask, if you have bothered to get this far
into this week’s column? I’m glad you asked. If you have been keeping score, the disposable masks are clobbering the poop-pouches by
double digits each week here at CTC. But with the weather making
it irresistible to go outside, there are now so many more players in
the game. This week’s roster here and around the park in Shangri-La
consists of:
Yogurt cups, Starbucks cups, Timmies cups, Athletic cups (NO, of
course not), Gatorade bottles, paper towels, Kleenexes, paper plates,
plastic utensils, one empty egg carton and yes, a rubber. I’ll just leave
that one right there.
Yes indeed, beautiful people, our delightful park by the water has
become the mecca for people from all over to gather each weekend;
safe in the knowledge that our vigilant and vigorous security force here
will drive silently past the hordes huddled together in the afternoon
sun completely oblivious to their existence, probably watching reruns
of ‘Adam 12’ on their dash displays.
You see social gathering is not just tolerated here but is encouraged.
We provide ample parking for those who wish to make the pilgrimage
to the park by the water in the safe haven of Shangri-La. And when
that parking lot is full, please feel free to fill up both sides of the street
and block traffic. Because just as the weekend excursionist brings all
of their food and bevvie supplies with them to enjoy their congregation in the park, they also tend to leave many of their discarded and
used items that are no longer of any use to them back in their hamlet or metropolis. Not that I am shading all interlopers with the same
beach umbrella mind you but so far this spring there has been a record
amount of detritus already strewn around the park. In the cold Monday morning light, Daoust Bay is looking more like a garbage dump
than a pristine quiet oasis by the Ottawa River. A damn shame it is. Like
other communities have done during the pandemic I do not know
why here in Shangri-La they don’t hoist up the drawbridge, batten
down the hatches and try to make the park a welcoming unscathed
oasis to area residents. I know some of you are reaching for the keyboard right now and I welcome your rebuttals. Please send them to
idontcare@itsmyopinion.com
Treat our park like you would any provincial or federal park dear
visitors – ‘Pack it in and pack it out.’ Have some consideration for all of
us who call this utopia home; before we have to raise the drawbridge
and close quarters. More than ever, isn’t it time to be more mindful of
others?
From the waste management office here at Crooked Tree Corner in
downtown Shangri-La – Sociable!
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Activism

Continued from page 7
“Any development project that would
have an effect on forested areas should
have been deferred until people had
time to make proper input. The mayor of
Notre-Dame-de-l’Île-Perrot is quite obviously illiterate when it comes to matters
of the environment,” Fletcher added.
The Quebec Sustainability Act, sections
E and F respectively state, ‘Participation
and commitment’: The participation and
commitment of citizens and citizens’
groups are needed to define a concerted
vision of development and to ensure its
environmental, social and economic sustainability; and ‘Access to knowledge’:
Measures favourable to education, access to information and research must
be encouraged in order to stimulate innovation, raise awareness and ensure effective participation of the public in the
implementation of sustainable development.
“To our provincial government’s discredit, they’re not holding any of these
municipalities to account,” said Fletcher.
Quebec Green Party
While most community organizations
and charities are eligible for some government funding, it usually comes with
the caveat that there are limits on what
the groups are allowed to do in terms of
advocacy.
“A longstanding demand of environmental groups was to be able to have
a stable source of funding from the
government – which was often only re-

newed once per government – so it kept
the environmental groups from being
too critical of their elected officials,” said
Quebec Green Party Leader Alex Tyrrell.
“The Green Party supports funding for
certain environmental groups so some
of these valid concerns people raise can
go forward and end up changing policy
decisions.” However, at the snail’s pace
that political changes are made, it may
not be soon enough for NIN to prevent
further development.
Many citizen-based environmental
groups are up against corporations, developers, or even pipeline companies
with deep pockets and layers of lawyers.
“For them, it’s part of their business
model to spend money advocating for
their projects and even countering the
work done by environmental groups,”
said Tyrrell. “There are many things
stacked against the environmental
movement. It’s an uphill battle.”
“You can’t wait until the bulldozers show up,” said McNally. “You have
to have a watch-group of citizens to be
constantly looking at what their town
council is planning. And it becomes a
tremendous time-suck.”
Despite the money and time spent
saving Pincourt’s Rousseau Forest, McNally said she would do it again in a
heartbeat. “We won. We consider it an
investment.”
For more information on Quebec’s
principles of sustainable development,
consult
www.environnement.gouv.
qc.ca/developpement/principes_en.htm
To access the Notre Île Nature GoFundMe account, go to tinyurl.com/37vustuf

DID YOU KNOW
that buying local...
creates economic benefits
in your municipality?

Do you buy local?

Visit

ACHATLOCALVS.COM
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Closed for most of the pandemic, the legendary Willow Inn in Hudson has launched a reopening of sorts by hiring Iron Chef Canada winner Danny Smiles and offering a pick-up menu
and is hoping to open the pub for the summer season.

Hudson watering holes
hoping for opening
Nick Zacharias

The Journal

It may seem funny to do a roundup
of local watering holes during a pandemic when bars have been ordered
closed, but while some have unfortunately fallen victim to the times (the
venerable Château du Lac comes to
mind) others are finding ways to re-invent themselves. And while pandemic
restrictions remain in place, there are
new establishments popping up whose
owners are banking on the hope of
brighter and more open days ahead.
Focusing on the food
A Hudson institution for centuries
(it turned 200 last year) The Willow Inn
has drawn people from near and far
for its food and for its pub with a classic atmosphere and impressive views
over the Lake of Two Mountains. The
pub is closed for now, as has been its
kitchen for most of the pandemic, but
that’s changed. They’ve hired Iron Chef
Canada winner Danny Smiles as executive chef and manager, and have started welcoming customers once again
– starting with takeout for now. “It was
an absolutely amazing first weekend,”
said events co-ordinator Julie Leadbeater. “It was such an incredible turnout for pickups in our parking lot. We’re
just hoping that these restrictions are
lifted soon – we want to open the pub
again, and for the summer we can seat
115 people safely with distance on our
terrace – all we’re waiting for is word
that we’re allowed to open.”
A newer player in town is the Cameron Public House, located on Cameron
just a stone’s throw from Main Road.
They actually opened during the pandemic, and have lately had to put the
‘pub’ part of the name on hold while focusing on serving food via takeout and
delivery. It’s a strategy many are relying
on to get them through while they wait
for the green light to fully re-open.
Focusing on the drinks
A different approach has been chosen by the owner of Microbrasserie
Cardinal Brewing – a craft brewer and
taproom that has so far only been

able to sell beer in cans like a retailer.
“We were already committed to opening before COVID hit,” said owner Will
Tomkinson, “so we carried on. But with
delays on construction and equipment,
we were only able to brew 150 litres at
a time at first.” Even with a short supply to sell over the counter on weekends, they were embraced by the local
community for beers like their Flagship
English Special Bitter and their take
on a traditional German Kölsch with a
bright red ‘Cardinal’ colour. But really
what they’re counting on is being able
to serve beer in their taproom and terrace, which have yet to be allowed to
open. “We’re ready,” says Tomkinson,
“we’re just waiting to hear when we
can open the rest of the way.”
The soon-to-open Alibi Lounge on
Main Road in Hudson is in a similar
position. Owner Alex Mate is counting
on a change in restrictions to open his
sleek new lounge in the heart of town.
“We’re really hoping for a mid-June
opening,” said Chris Natale of Bar-Ops,
who is working with the Alibi Lounge as
they prepare to launch. Their focus will
be on high-end craft cocktails in a warm
and sophisticated setting – a model that
will no doubt be welcomed, but will demand a change in restrictions so they
can safely serve patrons in person.
Opening soon?
Between staffing up and down and
managing supplies as the rules shift,
there have been many challenges to local watering holes, yet many are hopeful that things will get better soon. Says
Cardinal’s Tomkinson, “We’re up to
1,700 litres at a time now, and we’re
placing beer in retailers around the region, but it’s a race against the clock.
Our business plan relies on pouring
pints. We have a beautiful wide-open
taproom and a great terrace, but the
longer we’re prohibited from opening
the more difficult it will be.” He’s hoping
they’ll be able to start serving in person
sooner rather than later, and there are
no doubt many thirsty (and socially
dampened) locals hoping for the same
thing.

The City of Vaudreuil-Dorion offers its citizens
compost from the food waste collection, wood
chips, grass seed, trees and shrubs which, once
planted, will contribute to the greening and
beautification of our living environment.

MUNICIPAL ARENA
(9, Jeannotte Street)

May 27, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Distribution of shrubs ($10), small trees and ecological grass
seed mix

May 28 and 29, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Distribution of ecological grass seed mix, compost and wood chips

May 30, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Distribution of compost

Free, while stocks last

DU FIEF AREA
(5130, Harwood Road)

May 29, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Distribution of compost

Free, while stocks last

Wearing a mask is mandatory.
Citizens must bring containers, shovels and gloves. No equipment will be
lent on site.
More details and description of the shrubs on the City’s website, in the
News section, at ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca

RESERVATIONS FOR SHRUBS, TREES, GRASS SEED AND TIME SLOTS
at ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca, section Registration for activities
or at 450 455-3371, option 1 starting May 10, 9 a.m.
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We all want to
know more about
COVID-19 vaccination

There are many reasons to
get vaccinated, including
protecting ourselves from
the complications and
dangers caused by
infectious diseases, but
also to stop the return of
infectious diseases that
are avoidable through
vaccination.
The COVID-19 vaccination
campaign now underway
is aimed at preventing
serious complications
and death from COVID-19.
We also use vaccination
as a way of protecting
our healthcare system
and getting back to a
more normal life.

When did the vaccination campaign start?
COVID-19 vaccination in Québec began in December 2020 with the delivery of the first
vaccine doses. Because the availability of vaccine is limited, categories of people deemed
at higher risk of developing COVID-19 complications have been given priority. As more
vaccine becomes available in Canada, the categories of recipients will be extended.

Order of priority of recipients of COVID-19 vaccines
1

Vulnerable people and people with a significant loss of autonomy who live
in residential and long-term care centres (CHSLDs) or in intermediate and
family-type resources (RI-RTFs)

2

Workers in the health and social services network who have contact with users

3

Autonomous or semi-autonomous people who live in private seniors’ homes
(RPAs) or in certain closed residential facilities for older adults

4

Isolated and remote communities

5

People 80 years of age or older

6

People 70 to 79 years of age

7

People 60 to 69 years of age

8

Adults under 60 years of age who have a chronic disease or health problem
that increases the risk of complications of COVID-19

9

Adults under 60 years of age who do not have a chronic disease or health problem
that increases the risk of complications, but who provide essential services and
have contact with users

10

Everyone else in the general population at least 16 years of age

What supply strategy was used to acquire the vaccines?
The Government of Canada signed advance purchase agreements for seven promising
COVID-19 vaccines with the following companies: AstraZeneca, Johnson & Johnson,
Medicago, Moderna, Novavax, Pfizer and Sanofi Pasteur/GlaxoSmithKline. The purchases
are conditional upon approval of these vaccines by Health Canada.
To date, the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines have been approved for distribution
in Canada. Soon, other vaccines from these companies will be used to speed up
COVID-19 vaccination.

10
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What types of COVID-19
vaccines are being studied?
There are three types of vaccine currently
being studied.

1

2

3

mRNA vaccines: These vaccines contain
part of the RNA of the virus which has
the ability to make the S protein located
on the surface of the virus. Once the
RNA messenger is inside our cells, they
make proteins similar to those on the
surface of the virus using the instructions
provided by the RNA messenger.
Our immune system recognizes that
this protein is foreign and produces
antibodies to defend itself against it.
The RNA fragment is quickly destroyed
by cells. There is no risk that this RNA
will alter our genes.
Viral vector vaccines: These contain
a weakened version of a virus that is
harmless to humans. Once in the body,
the vaccine enters our cells and gives
them instructions to make protein S.
Our immune system recognizes that
this protein is foreign and produces
antibodies to defend itself against it.
Once in the body, the vaccine enters our
cells and gives them instructions to make
protein S. Our immune system recognizes
that this protein is foreign and produces
antibodies to defend itself against it.
Protein subunit vaccines: These contain
non-infectious fragments of proteins
that mimic the envelope of the virus.
Our immune system recognizes that
this protein is foreign and produces
antibodies to defend itself against it.

Will an mRNA vaccine
alter our genetic code?
No. Messenger RNA does not enter the
cell’s nucleus or come into contact with the
nucleic DNA. As such, it cannot alter our DNA
in any way.

How do COVID-19
vaccines work?
When someone receives the vaccine against
the virus that causes COVID-19, their body
starts to defend itself against the virus. An
immune reaction occurs which neutralizes the
virus producing antibodies and activating
defense cells.
Most COVID-19 vaccines in development
prompt the production of antibodies to block
protein S; the protein that allows the virus
to infect the human body. This prevents the
virus from entering and infecting human cells.
The virus that causes COVID-19 is composed
of strands of ribonucleic acid (RNA)
genetic material surrounded by
a crown-like envelope with
proteins that include the S
(spike) protein, hence the
name “coronavirus.”

What side effects
can be expected from
injection with the COVID-19
vaccine?
Some minor side effects may occur, such
as redness or pain at the injection site and
fatigue, fever or chills. These symptoms are
less common among vaccine recipients over
the age of 55, are usually benign and do not
last long.

Why did it take 40 years
to develop a flu vaccine
but only nine months for
one against COVID-19?
Past efforts, particularly during the SARS
epidemic in 2003, advanced coronavirus
vaccine research and accelerated the fight
against COVID-19.
There are currently over 50 COVID-19
vaccines undergoing clinical trials around the
world, the result of unprecedented scientific
cooperation. Considerable financial and
human resources have been invested in
the development of vaccines that meet
regulatory requirements in such a short
span of time.
Public health and regulatory authorities
in many countries, including Canada, are
working hard to ensure that as many safe
and effective COVID-19 vaccines as possible
become quickly available to their populations.

Why are two vaccine
doses required?
The second dose “reminds” the immune
system to continue producing antibodies
and ensures long-term protection. In current
circumstances, where COVID-19 is spreading
very fast, administration of the second dose
may be delayed somewhat to be able to
vaccinate more people with the first dose.

As of now there are no known serious side
effects from mRNA vaccines. While other
random problems may arise, such as a cold
or gastroenteritis, they are not related to the
vaccine per se.
Because the vaccine does not contain
the SARS-CoV-2 virus, it is not capable of
causing COVID-19. However, people who
come into contact with the virus in the days
leading up to their vaccination or within 14
days of receiving the vaccination could still
develop symptoms and get the COVID-19
disease.
As such, following health measures remains
important until such time as a majority of
the population has been vaccinated.

Québec.ca/COVIDvaccine
1 877 644-4545
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Spring projects

damaging temps should be gone. In the
end, it’s up to you, but I know, at least
for me, I hate selling more product than
is needed, and I know most of you are
not super keen on doing a job twice. Do
it well, once, and it should be great. So
many more questions and answers, but
you can pop round to ask those.
Let’s talk colour: It’s SUCH a big part
of any project. One of the toughest to
choose for exterior applications is ....
white. The biggest reason is that you’ll
always go to whitey-white-white and
that isn’t going to end well. A very clear
white, outdoors will PING and hurt the
eyes. So we need to look at easing it
down and finding a soothing tint that
will not overwhelm your façade. I’ve a
few faves up my sleeve, but again there
are so many questions, including but not
limited to, where are you located? How
does it face? What surrounds you? What
is the rest of the building clad in? Is this
horizontal or vertical? Siding or fence... it
can make your head spin! Only a pro can
guide you and suggest the perfect colour
for YOU. On the flip side, Black is actually
another shade that is harder to select
than one thinks. All the same questions
apply, but due to its absolute-ness, outdoors ‘black’ will read on so many different hues. Its shade will reflect what it
pairs with and incorrectly paired with its
surrounding can look, blah, lifeless and
like a big giant abyss. Again, only a pro
knows how to help you create a space
you never want to leave and always love

Spring has sprung
Lea Durocher

Special contributor

The Grass has riz, I wonders where
the birdies is...
It’s that glorious time of year when
the sky is blue, the buds are green, the
sun warms it aaaaalllllllll up, and you
are just craving to get outside and get’er
done.

•
•
•
•
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But WAIT! EEEEppppp ! We can have
snow and tons of rain, freezing temperatures and high humidity. So you know
what I’m about to say: you can prep,
sand, clean and fix, but for all things holy
with the paint goddess please refrain
from product application until the May
24 weekend. If you are planting annuals
and veggies, then our risk of terrible

Aluminum
Vinyl
Brick
Windows
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Roof Cleaning
Deck Cleaning
Uni-stone
Exterior Painting

PHOTO COURTESY SHUTTERSTOCK

It’s time to think about prepping your deck
for the upcoming summer season to help
make your backyard a space you never want
to leave.

coming home to.
RECAAAAAAAAPPPPPPPPPP! Okieday, so for the next few weeks, prep,
sand with 80 grit (decks) lighter if it’s
not too bad, scrape all the loose-gunk;
replace your boards and rot and prep for
those to be patched; clean your siding
(NO PRESSURE washers on wood, but excellent for vinyl, wood or cement siding)
but MOST important; absolutely without
a doubt, ENJOY the sun NOW; come May
24 weekend you will be a busy bee, and
I look forward to helping you with all the
choices and product you need. Enjoy the
sun!
Lea Durocher is the owner and Designer of Centre Décor Hudson, 521
Main Road. Designing Hudson for 57
years. Design. Decoration. Education.

Fall Colours
Spring projects

Spring cleaning to bin or not to bin
C.J. Maxwell

Fire station

Continued from page 3

Special contributor

Are you still scratching your head
when it comes to placing certain things
in the blue box recycling bin? Though
we’ve been pretty well schooled over
the years when it comes to adopting
environmentally-friendly practices by
reducing, reusing, and recycling, sometimes it still isn’t clear what goes where.
Thanks to a handy-dandy new online
search tool, you can easily find out how
and where to responsibly dispose of your
food containers or unwanted household items. The exhaustive list includes
everything from cleaning products and
medicine to construction materials and
clothing.
While we’ve made great strides over
the decades, some things must still be
disposed of in regular garbage collection
like wax paper, metallic gift wrap, and
animal droppings. But many items we
used to just toss in the trash without a
second thought can be recycled or even
resold by one of the many organizations
in our region.
So, if you’re planning a big spring

PHOTO COURTESY SHUTTERSTOCK

A simple online tool will show you how to
best dispose of any type of waste and household items – many of which can be reused by
charitable organizations.

cleaning in the near future, don’t leave
a pile of unwanted items by the side of
the road for the garbage truck. Help your
community and the planet by consulting
tricycle-mrcvs.ca/en for complete instructions on how to dispose of items in
an Earth-friendly way.

Some of the equipment will not be
procured through a borrowing by-law,
but will be purchased using the city’s reserve funds.
Taxation impact
“You will see that over 10 years, 20
years and 25 years, it will be regressive,”
Deschênes explained regarding repayment of the total loans. “When we finish repaying the first loan, we will have
a smaller amount left to reimburse on
a yearly basis.” She said the impact per
household will be $96 per year over the
next 25 years. “We consider the financial
scheme is responsible and takes into account the evolving nature of the city’s
population.”
Deschênes added the city welcomes
45 new homes per year. “Those homes
will obviously help reach our objective,

and hopefully help diminish the impact
on residents.” She said the plan was to
meet the city’s firefighting needs while
minimizing the cost as much as possible
for residents. Operating costs are estimated to be $1.2 million per year. The
average operating cost under the agreement with L’Île-Perrot was $932,000,
which corresponds to a $4.50 taxation
increase per resident. Deschênes said
the addition of preventive services and
24/7 support made the additional slight
cost a great deal.
Firefighters
Sébastien Nantel, resident of NDIP
and member of L’Île-Perrot firefighting’s team also asked if NDIP firefighters
would have to be residents of the city.
Response time being the main stake for
the firefighting team, the city feels that
firefighters assigned to the fire station
would have to live as close as possible
and that given the centralized location of
the fire station, the city would certainly
hire NDIP resident firefighters.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL FOGGING
Fogging for disinfection of virus bacteria
and COVID -19, General Maintenance,
Carpet Cleaning, Renovations, Decks,
Floors , and More!

Spiros Roumeliotis
President

514-817-8923 Milemi2021@gmail.com

POOL OPENING BOOK YOURS NOW!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liner Replacement
Weekly Maintenance
Service and Repair
Computerized Water Testing
Water Balancers
Pool Heaters, Salt Systems, Pumps, Filters,
Accessories, Toys and much more!

We’re your one stop shop for all
of your pool care needs!

506 Main Road, Hudson

450.458.5486

| For store hours, please visit our website www.piscineetspahudson.com
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Spring projects
A clean sweep
Nick Zacharias

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Journal

After hundreds of hours of volunteer cleanup work around Hudson,
the 240-plus members of the Facebook group ‘Hudson Earth Week April
17-25, 2021,’ started by local resident
Rob Delorme, can rest easy knowing
they’ve done a fine job of cleaning the
town’s streets, trails, and parks from
top to bottom. “It was a big, big job,”
said Delorme, “and we were absolutely blown away by how many people
signed up and how many hours they
put in.” He highlighted that many of
them, ranging in ages from three to 80,
spent multiple hours digging and picking up and hauling small mountains of
trash away.
And what did they find? Said Delorme, “For sure the wildest thing was a
buried golf cart.” Also turned up were
dumped pieces of snowmobile track
and car parts, large rolls of old carpeting, a number of old tires, and a wide
range of bottles and cans – some with
opening tabs that haven’t been seen
since the 1980s. “One thing that’s
clear is that the people of Hudson are

Hedge and Tree Trimming
Tree Removal and Pruning
Stump Grinding
Yard and Forest Clean-Up
General Outdoor Maintenance
Gutter Clean-Up

(514) 991-9674 • SEAN UPTON

PHOTO COURTESY ROB DELORME

Old tires, car parts, carpeting, and even a
buried golf cart were some of the artifacts
unearthed by Hudson residents during a
town-wide volunteer clean-up the week of
April 17 to 25.

very diversified in their drinking habits,” joked Delorme.
Now that the cleanup is done, at
least 30 members will be enjoying
an assortment of gift certificates – all
donated by local businesses and randomly drawn to be hand-delivered by
Delorme, who hopes the message to
keep the town clean will really sink in,
while he looks forward to another successful event next year.

Each material has its place!

tricycle-mrcvs.ca/en

TRICYCLE
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Home and Estate
Legion News

ADVICE FROM THE HEART

KAREN SIMMONS

Rod L. Hodgson – President

Welcome to our advice column featuring The Journal’s own Karen Simmons who brings a mix of life experience, common sense, and a loving heart to any
situation. Have you got a dating issue? Family problem? Unresolved friendship issues? Just ask Karen.
Send your questions confidentially and anonymously to karen@yourlocaljournal.ca

Special contributor

Well we were supposed to install
the new posts around Place Vimy last
week, however it snowed and that put
a halt to our plans. We have realized
that we have only five posts with tops,
thus we can only place four plaques on
each and they are now all sold. Thank
you for your patience in this project.
The 20 plaques will then be ordered
and installed afterwards. For those who
have ordered a plaque, I will advise you
when you need to pay for them. Not to
worry!
We are currently still closed as are
all Legions in the province and we still
have no idea when we can reopen and
welcome back our members. We will
keep you up to date as the weeks go
by. Thank you for your understanding.
To help us achieve that goal please get
your COVID-19 vaccinations.
Remembrance Day was first observed in 1919 throughout the British
Commonwealth. It was originally called
‘Armistice Day’ to commemorate the
armistice agreement that ended World
War I on Monday, November 11, 1918,
at 11 a.m. – “The eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month.”
From 1921 to 1930, Armistice Day
was held on the Monday of the week
in which November 11 fell. In 1931,
Alan Neill, Member of Parliament for
Comox–Alberni, introduced a bill to observe Armistice Day only on November
11. Passed by the House of Commons,
the bill also changed the name to ‘Remembrance Day.’ The first Remembrance Day was observed on November 11, 1931.
Every year on November 11, Canadians pause for two minutes of silence

*******
Dear Karen,
My 20-year-old daughter has suddenly decided she wants to drop out of
her second year of Cégep and keep working at a dépanneur. The more I try
and convince her that this is a bad idea the more determined it seems to
make her. What can I do?
Worried Mom
PHOTO COURTESY ROD HODGSON

You can now get a #Poppy100 Anniversary
pin reminiscent of the first Remembrance
Poppy distributed after the First World War
100 years ago at www.poppystore.ca.

to honour and remember the men and
women of our armed forces who have
served and continue to serve Canada during times of war, conflict, and
peace. We remember the more than
2.3 million Canadians who have served
throughout our nation’s history and the
more than 118,000 who made the ultimate sacrifice.
2021 marks the 100th anniversary
of the Remembrance Poppy in Canada. This year, plant a living tribute to
honour the Fallen and the Veterans in
your life: poppystore.ca/seeds-poppypackage-300631
In July, 1921 the Great War Veterans
Association (which in 1925 would unify
with other Veteran groups to form the
Canadian Legion) adopted the Poppy
as the flower of Remembrance.
Continued on page 16
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Pets of Vaudreuil-Soulanges
PHOTO BY CARMEN MARIE FABIO

Welcome to our feature
showcasing and celebrating
the many companion animals
we have in our region.
Meet Roxy, a 12-year-old
Great Dane and her owner
Christophe Mehl, both residents of Notre-Dame-de-l’ÎlePerrot. Like many large dogs,
Roxy has no concept of her
size and likes to try to sit on
her owners’ laps or cuddle up
next to them on the couch to
be petted. She gets along well
with all the other dogs on the
street and is basically a gentle
giant.
If you’d like us to feature your
pet in our weekly section –
dog, cat, rabbit, horse, lizard,
possum (possum?) etc., send
us a photo of you and your
pet together, along with a
short description, to editor@
yourlocaljournal.ca.

Dear Worried Mom
I will do my best to give a balanced reply to this, but I have to be honest
and say that where my own daughter is concerned, I have been a huge advocate of the importance of getting a good education and with the current
state of the world being what it is, I believe that education has become even
more important than ever.
I really don’t envy young people today. There is so much more pressure
on them (perceived or real) than I ever experienced in my younger years.
Imagine being a young adult in today’s world and trying to figure out where
you see yourself in five years…or 10? What will the world even look like?
COVID-19 has certainly had a huge impact on how we all look at our lives and
how we want to spend our time, and perhaps she’s getting impatient about
getting on with her life.
If I can pull some advice from my own experiences around this issue, I
would suggest that you encourage your daughter to lighten her course load
to make it more palatable for her to stay in school as well as work. That’s
something we encouraged my daughter to do throughout her university career and I’m pretty sure it’s the only reason she will graduate this December.
Assuming your daughter still lives at home, I would also be letting her
know that should she decide that school isn’t for her, she will need to contribute to the household with rent. Go over the household budget with her.
Sometimes we need a dose of reality when it comes to these things. If ever
she plans to move out on her own, she needs to know that it will be very difficult to survive earning minimum wage working at a dépanneur.
The best advice I think I can give is to keep communication open. You
don’t want to become so annoying to her that she shuts down and stops
talking to you about this. The fact that you have spoken about it at all tells
me that she values your opinion and is looking for some guidance. At age 20
I had no idea what I wanted to do with my life (in fact I still don’t), and your
daughter might be no different. And with so many options available to them
now, how does she even decide? Perhaps you can help her explore some options she might not have considered.
Finally, let her know that there’s no rush to get through school and that
you truly believe it’s the best chance she has at a happy future but that you
support her no matter what she decides. Our kids don’t always follow our
advice but if they at least have the benefit of our wisdom, they will be better
equipped to make good choices while feeling safe to make a questionable
one now and then.
*******
Dear Karen,
My neighbour has a pear tree that partially hangs over my property. Well
at the end of summer, those fruit drop in my yard and as they rot (because I
don’t like pears), they attract all sorts of wasps which makes outdoor living
unpleasant. Shouldn’t it be up to my neighbour to trim the part of the tree
that’s on my side?
Annoyed
Dear Annoyed,
If I were you, I would start by looking into your municipal by-laws regarding
issues like this. You wouldn’t want to enter into a discussion with your neighbour without knowing what your rights are. Once you know, and if you feel
it’s important enough to you to potentially risk your relationship with your
neighbour moving forward, then I would go and speak to them about it.
If you’ve never mentioned it to them it’s quite possible that they either
don’t realize this is happening or that they don’t realize it’s bothering you.
The other option is to say nothing and collect the fruit before it rots. Even if
you don’t like pears, I’m sure you have family and friends that would appreciate some home-made jam!
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MOVIE REVIEW
MATT MILLER

Movies You Might Have Missed
52 week challenge edition
Title: Plan 9 From Outer Space (1959)
Directed by: Ed Wood
Genre: Sci-Fi/Horror
Available on: Amazon Prime, Mubi, YouTube
(Free)
Weekly Challenge #15 – A ‘B-Film’
Brief Synopsis: Aliens arrive on Earth with a
plot to raise the dead and destroy mankind.
Scores: 67% Rotten Tomatoes, 4.1 IMDb
Review:
For those unaware, director (and writer, producer, actor, composer
etc.) Ed Wood’s films were notoriously bad in almost every aspect. It
may even be generous to call them ‘B-Films,’ as this moniker was given
to ‘filler’ movies meant to be played before or after the main attraction
at theatres, and Wood’s films were rarely chosen for even that small a
role. Wood had large-scale visions and plans but only a fraction of the
budget (and honestly, talent) of Hollywood directors. Conventional filmmaking wisdom asks the creator to go small, or to think of inventive
ways to mask the lower quality. But that was not part of Wood’s M.O. His
grand ambitions included roping in low-level celebrities (like Vampira)
or former stars long faded into obscurity (Bela Lugosi, three decades removed from Dracula), often without any concern with how they would
fit into the narrative. Stilted dialogue, sloppy editing, and bizarre plot/
tone shifts hamper Wood’s oeuvre (culminating in the 1980 ‘Golden
Turkey’ award for Worst Director Ever), yet this somehow adds to the
charm. Wood’s imperfect masterpiece is undoubtedly Plan 9 from Outer
Space which, despite all its flaws, remains utterly captivating.
Plan 9 begins with a grandiose introduction. The Amazing Criswell, a
D-list celebrity TV psychic (picture Sylvia Browne, but campier), delivers
a meandering speech about the film’s events, criminal justice (?), and
the future. Told as if he was recounting real events, Criswell forebodingly warns us of ‘Grave Robbers from Outer Space’; aliens who possess
a ‘re-animation ray’ that can resurrect an army of the dead. The next few
scenes attempt to introduce multiple story lines. Beginning with Lugosi
as an old man and recent widower, we quickly cut to our protagonist,
pilot Jeff Trent, who narrowly avoids crashing into a flying saucer which
proceeds to land in a graveyard. In the next scene, we are back on Lugosi, who inexplicably walks (with his cape drawn to his face, a la Dracula)
out into traffic, only to be killed off screen. If this footage feels odd to
you, you aren’t alone. The reason? Lugosi had already been dead for
three years, and Wood created his role solely from previous stock footage. Fittingly, Lugosi’s character is also resurrected in the film, along with
others, by the aliens to destroy mankind. Jeff, his wife, and a few others
must race against the clock and the new alien threat to save the world.
For all its shortcomings (trust me, there are a lot of them) Plan 9 is
surprisingly light, fun, and even engaging. Yes, the effects and production design are truly comical (you can see the string on the hubcaps
– sorry – ‘flying saucers’), and some scenes fall flat. However, unintentional comedy abounds, and there are more than enough laughs to
make this barely-80 minute movie fly by. While unintentional, there is
an aspect of absurdist comedy pervading the plot. It is as if someone sat
down to write a drama about co-workers at a struggling company, only
to un-ironically and with straight face turn out the script for The Office.
Incredibly, Plan 9 is also more progressive in some issues than its era
usually allowed. At its heart, Plan 9 is a call for peace and understanding. The film is very critical about how the American military handles
perceived threats and is very anti-nuclear weapons. While it steals this
main idea from the (vastly superior) 1951
sci-fi classic, The Day the Earth Stood Still,
it is nonetheless surprising to see this condemnation during the height of the Cold
War (and the Red Scare trials). In previous
writings, I have discussed how media, being
part of our daily conversations, actually informs our worldview and values a lot more
than we may realize. While Plan 9 is poorly
made from a technical standpoint, I find myself gravitating towards it, and enjoying this
film a lot more than its many higher quality
(yet more regressive) peers.
Continued on page 19
PHOTO COURTESY IMDB.COM
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Purrfect pets
Up for adoption
Our pretty Evie who is eight years
old is now available for adoption. She
is a gentle cat who enjoys being petted. She lets us pick her up, purrs and
licks our fingers. Evie is afraid of quick
and sudden movements therefore a
quiet family without young children
would be ideal. She is okay with the
small dogs in her foster home and we
believe that she would get used to
another cat over time. She has some
weight to lose so a controlled dietary
plan is recommended. Evir has been
vaccinated and sterilized. Who will be
the lucky family to adopt her?
For more information regarding
Evie, please write to cascavaudreuil@
outlook.com

Legion

Continued from page 15
You can now get a #Poppy100 Anniversary pin reminiscent of the first
Remembrance Poppy distributed after
the First World War 100 years ago.
Assembled in Canada, this commemorative pin stems approximately 2.5”

Happy Spring!

1075 McGill St.
Hawkesbury, ON • 613-632-5927

Hawkesburyvet.ca

Glengarry
347 Main Street South
Alexandria, ON • 613-525-0570

Glengarryvet.ca

DOGGIE DAYCARE
ONLY $25/DAY

MON. - FRI. 6:30 AM TO 6:00 P.M.

(Formerly Tri-L Kennels)

GROUP BASIC OBEDIENCE CLASSES
STARTING NOW!
PRIVATE TRAINING

450-458-4788
Sandra Dahan, Owner

2700 Blvd. Harwood, HUDSON

PHOTO COURTESY CASCA

long and retails for $9.95. Get yours at
www.poppystore.ca or call 1-888-3012268.
It is with great sadness that I must
advise you of the passing of Ken Baxter earlier this week. He was one of the
longest serving members of Br. #115
with over 40 years as a member and
for many years he served on the Board
of Directors. Our deepest condolences
go out to Diane Hodgson and his family
at this very sad time. The flag outside
the Legion was lowered on Monday for
three days in his memory.
Continued get well wishes also go
to Ian Peck, Mireille Lemelin, Dorothy Blaise, Sheila Smith, G. Rae Anderson and anyone else who is under
the weather. Hope to see you out and
about in the very near future.
Lest we forget…
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It’s Puzzling

SUDOKU

Across
1. Feeble
5. Baghdad’s --- City
9. Archie’s wife
14. Spoken
15. U N nuclear watchdog
16. Reproduced sound
17. Thin coating
18. Theoretical birth of the
Universe
20. In the offing
22. Desperate
23. Yarn
24. Before this
29. Business disappointment
33. Yorba ---, R M H’s birthplace

WORDSEARCH - COUNTRIES

34. Saturated
36. Injure
37. Methodology
38. Once again
40. Exchange
42. Sepulcher
43. Congenital
45. Genuine
47. Chinese ultimate reality
48. Not entirely natural, if born in
this
49. Beaten by the Continental
Army
51. Gist
53. Flared dress type
56. Class
58. Mendelssohn’s “Scottish
Symphony” key
59. Living on land and in water
64. Blowout
65. Of the nose
66. O T shipwright
67. Chart-toppers
68. Tors
69. Hilarity
70 Every family has one

Down

31. Ice hockey player Bobby ---

1. Attics

32. Beatle married to Bach

2. Hilarious

34. Forego

3. Troublemakers, often

35. Bill Cosby’s late son

4. “Get Shorty” author --Leonard

37. Candidate’s aim

5. Place

41. Agnus ---

6. Expression of relief
7. Property document

44. Lymphatic tissues often
removed after infection

8. Hydrophobia

46. “Taken” star --- Neeson

9. Enthusiastically

49. Strait west of Wales, AK

39 Merchandise

10. Name

50. Slender

11. Former name of Psiloritis,
Cretan mountain

52 Stocky horse
54. “Lorenzo’s Oil” actor Nick ---

12. Can plating

55. Rub out

13. Harley, often
19. Retirement arrangement

Angola

Gabon

Laos

Spain

Aruba

Guam

Mali

Togo

57. Implement

Belize

Iceland

Nauru

USA

Canada

India

Niger

Wales

21. Legend

58. Arthur --- stadium, Queens, N
YC

Chad

Iraq

Oman

Yemen

25. Itemize

59. Military nurses’ group (Abbr.)

China

Israel

Peru

26 A way to disappear

60. Besmirch
61. Pro bono TV ad

Estonia

Italy

Qatar

27. Watery swelling
28. Sly fighter?

62. Crone

Fiji

Kenya

Russia

30. Pear-shaped stringed
instrument

63. The Emirates

Solutions on page 19
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CLASSIFIEDS
SECTIONS
100- For Sale
125- For Rent
150- Services

175- Wanted
200- Careers/Employment
225- Financial Services

View, submit & pay your ad before 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
online at www.yourlocaljournal.ca or e-mail: admin@yourlocaljournal.ca

450 510-4007

250- Real Estate Sale
275- Garage/Moving Sale
300- Miscellaneous

325- Autos for Sale
$24.95 until it sells (max. 3 months)

350- Legal

100 – FOR SALE

150 - SERVICES

150 - SERVICES

Google Nest Hub, brand new, never
opened. View and control connected
devices from a single dashboard. Simply
use your voice to watch YouTube and play
songs from YouTube Music. $50. Text 438491-0133. See www.yourlocaljournal.ca/
visual-classifieds.

Handyman. Maintenance, repairs and
minor renovations, indoor or outdoor. 30
years of experience. Donald 514-913-2881

Local reward-based dog training student
seeking owners in need of help with their
fur buddies. Please send a brief email outlining your needs to Jenny at jenny.jlowe1964@
gmail.com (210429)

Five large beveled mirrors. Two measuring
19.5” by 40” and three measuring 21” by 45”.
$100 for everything. Pick up. Text 514-3463234.
Moving sale. Many items for sale.
A/C, humidifier, dining room set and
sofas, all in good condition. Garden
tools and equipment, even firewood for
sale. Call 450-455-7397 for inquiries or
appointment. (210513)
Bikes for sale. Electric bike 7 speed (Schwinn) new battery $425. CCM 21 speed City
Bike $125. Call 450 458-1888. (210513)

125 - FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT.
Six spacious offices, reception area,
kitchenette and powder room.
Offices are on the second floor of the
Hudson Shopping Centre.
Available November 1, 2020.
$2,000/month.
Call Marcel Leduc
(514)602-4313

150 - SERVICES
Piano Lanco - Experienced local piano
technicians offering quality tunings and skillful repairs. Improve the sound and touch of
your piano with hammer voicing and action
regulation. info@pianolanco.com 514-7707438
SINGING LESSONS. Private or SemiPrivate. In my home (St-Lazare). Sing the
songs you love! Call Morgan. 514-6071308 References available.
INCOME TAX - individuals, families and selfemployed, reasonable rates, electronic EFILE,
more than 20 years experience. VaudreuilDorion. Services available in English and
French. 514-592-7259 / mdescoteaux_wi@
hotmail.com (210510)

(210513)

APPLE MAC SUPPORT
since 1983
Variable Rates
Initial Hour Free
** Preventive Maintenance **
Upgrades
Troubleshooting
System Analysis & Advice
A Local Review:
cloudbyteconsulting.com/review.html
terry@cloudbyteconsulting.com
450-853-0534
House Painting, power washing, deck
cleaning, staining, and painting available.
Driveway repair, sealing, and yard cleanup.
Senior and single parent discounts. Call Stefan 514-972-1435 (210603)
Registered Gun Smith. We buy new and
used guns, restricted and non-restricted. 514-453-5018
Providing property cleanup and handyman work. Tv wall mount, and other small
tasks. Deck sanding, painting, and staining.
Call Jesse 514-588-5336 (210429)
¿Moving? All jobs. Reliable, reasonable,
fully equipped. Local and Ontario, Maritimes, USA. 35 yrs experience. Call Bill or Ryan
514-457-2063.

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

Medé Inc.
We are looking for a:

SERVICE PERSON
Car and light truck tires

· Salary according to experience
· Minimum 1 year experience
Bring your c.v. to 995 Rue Valois
Vaudreuil-Dorion and ask for Michel

“MAN WITH A VAN” MOVING. Whole
house. Small moves, too! Quebec/Local/
Ontario. Experienced/Equipped. Please
leave a message 514-605-3868 MIKE THE
MOVING MAN.
ASPIRATEURS HUDSON VACUUM. Canister and Central Vacuum Cleaners. Sales
and repair all brands. SEBO Vacuum Cleaner, 10 year warranty $398. (Electrolux, Filter Queen, Kenmore and uprights; other
brands available, $75 and up). New Central Vac with bag, hose, accessories $579
and up. Repair and service central vacuum
systems. Parts and bags (all makes). Biodegradable cleaning supplies. Toilet paper 500 sheets per roll, $37.95/48 rolls
per case. Sharpening scissors, knives and
gardening tools. 67 McNaughten, Hudson,
Quebec 450-458-7488

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

1 week $15
2 weeks $20
3 weeks $25

175 - WANTED
Looking for a 1920s typewriter restorer.
I’m hoping to get it back to its original
beauty and working condition. If you are
the person for the job, please email me at:
gregormitchell@gmail.com
Retired couple looking to rent a house in
the Rigaud or Hudson area – 3 bedrooms,
1 ½ baths, with basement – garage optional or parking spaces for 2 cars. Please call
514-995-8251 (210506)
A Military Collector looking for medals, flags, swords, uniforms, documents,
helmets, hats, all related war memorabilia
WWI, WWII, Canadian/German or others.
Antiques, collectibles, aviation, nautical,
coins, badges, maps, signs. Please contact
Patrick 450-458-4319, patrick148@ca.inter.
net, 2760A Côte St-Charles, St-Lazare, Reni
Decors (210617)

Classifieds Continued on
page 19
200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

Medé Inc.
We are looking for:

WE ARE HIRING!

SERVICE PERSON

Class 3 f.m. driver
Driver helper

FOR LARGE TRUCKS

· Salary from $40,000 to $60,000/yr
· Benefits
· Min. 3 yrs road service experience

Contact us for more information

450-458-4340

Bring your c.v. to 995 Rue Valois
Vaudreuil-Dorion and

Ask for Michel

450-455-4015

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
KARAVOLAS BOILY & TRIMARCHI
CPA INC.

DENTISTS
Dr. Don Littner, Dr. Morty Baker
& Dr. Natalie Liu

Taxes and Accounting
438 Main Road, Hudson
Tel : 450-458-0406

New patients welcome
472 Main Rd., Suite I, Hudson
450.458.5334

ARCHITECT

HOME CARE NURSING

ACCOUNTANTS

Chloe Hutchison

Nova Hudson

Architect, PA LEED™

chutchison@live.ca • 514-806-8952
BOOKKEEPING

Bryan Todd, B. Comm (Acct.)

Nursing care, palliative care, cancer care,
foot care, family support,
volunteer services and adult day centre.
465 Main Rd, Hudson, Suite 202
(450) 458-5727

Business and Personal Accounting Services,
Tax Preparations & Filings Ph. (514) 730-5966

IMMIGRATION

Brazolot Migration Group
450 Rue Main, Hudson, QC
(450) 458-2186
info@brazolotgroup.com
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INVESTMENT ADVISOR

ORTHODONTISTS

Mark Quenneville

Dr. Amy Archambault
Dr. Paul Morton

Associate Investment Advisor
Quenneville Walsh Private
Wealth Management / Raymond James Ltd.
450-202-0999
mark.quenneville@raymondjames.ca

LIFE COACH

Caroline Courey
Life Coach

caroline.courey@gmail.com
450-853-0616
www.courey.com
International Coach Federation ICF

Your Local Specialists in Orthodontics
3206, boul. de la Gare, Suite 160
Vaudreuil-Dorion (450 )218-1892

PSYCHOLOGIST

Sylvi Lafontaine

Psychologist
450.458.0944
sylvilafontaine@gmail.com
Bilingual Services • Cdn & US trained

JOIN THE PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Contact us today 450-510-4007 • admin@yourlocaljournal.ca

HERE’S MY CARD

In Memoriam

CLEANING SERVICE

Kenneth Baxter
Passed peacefully at Valleyfield hospital on April 26, 2021.
He leaves behind his partner Diane Hodgson, daughter
Paula Baxter and son Jeff Baxter (Julie) and his grandchildren
Aurora, Liam, and Elizabeth. As per Ken’s request there will
be no service.

CLASSIFIEDS

View, submit & pay your ad online at www.yourlocaljournal.ca or
e-mail: admin@yourlocaljournal.ca • 450 510-4007
175 - WANTED

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

$ Buy car for scrap. Running or not, 24/7.
www.scrapvehicule.com Call 514-715-7845

Great house Minn cleaning services, a
well-established cleaning company in Pincourt is seeking a part-time cleaner for 10
hours per week. Please contact Deneise at
(514)865-1973.

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY LOOKING FOR A HOUSE
CLEANER. Gold Squad (gold-squad.com),
an agency serving seniors in their homes,
is looking for a house cleaner for a home in
St. Lazare. Every two weeks. Please contact
Gold Squad at 438-700-9107. (210429)
Greenwood is hiring students for the
summer. Candidates should have initiative,
people skills, computer and social media
knowledge and an interest in history. Deadline to apply is May 1, 2021. Send your CV to
history@greenwoodcentre.org (210429)

Gardener or Landscape assistant wanted for private waterfront residence
in Hudson. 1-2 days per week. Flexible
hours and schedule. Please contact Diane
514-236-4980 (210506)

COMPUTERS

GREAT-HOUSE MINN
CLEANING COMPANY
Services: • Residential • Commercial
• Weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly
• Eco-friendly products
CLEANING
SERVICE
• Spring/fall window cleaning
WWW.GREAT-HOUSEMINN.CA
514-865-1973 • greathousemin@gmail.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

LANDSCAPING

DO YOU NEED HELP
AROUND THE HOUSE?

Quality Handyman Service • 450-458-5623
HudsonHomeRepairsMaintenance@gmail.com

MOVING

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

325 – CARS FOR SALE
Volkswagen Beetle convertible Wolfsburg
edition model 2019. Last convertible Beetle
built. 10,190 km, never driven in winter, the
car right now is in the garage. The color is safari. Call us for price and visit. 450-458-2497

• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• ELDERCARE ASSISTANCE
• BUSINESS MEETING
MANAGEMENT

(210701)

TREE SERVICE

TREES AND BEYOND

TREE SERVICE

736 Main Road, Hudson, QC J0P 1H0
Tel: (450) 458-7316 Fax: (450) 458-4763
e-mail: froyle@frank-royle.com
www.frank-royle.com

PAINTING

Tree removal and trimming
Stump removal • Chipping
60 ft. bucket truck service
Firewood • Fully insured
WWW.TREESANDBEYOND.CA

514-802-2824

VENTILATION

J.S. Maintenance
Is your ventilation system
in need of cleaning?

SUDOKU

SOLUTIONS

It’s Puzzling solutions
Follow us on

TALK TO THE EXPERTS!
Also Carpet, Window & High-Pressure
Cleaning and Water Damage Clean-Up

VACUUM CLEANERS

Aspirateurs Valleyfield

Fax: (450) 424-1055 Tel:(450) 458-3022
info@jsmaintenance.net www.jsmaintenance.net
Marco Lapierre - Owner
Sales • Service • Repairs • Bags • Filters

@thejournalnewspaper

111 Grande-Île, Salaberry-de-Valleyfield QC
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Movies

Continued from page 16
Not all movies can be great, yet if a
movie delivers a great time, what does it
matter? So, wear that ‘Worst Movie of All
Time’ badge with honor, Plan 9, because
it means you get something most films
never achieve – you get remembered.
Digging the anti-war themes of Plan
9? Next week, with the challenge of ‘A

non-Disney Animated Film’, we will investigate the emotional Grave of the Fireflies
from 1988. Feel free to watch ahead of
time on Apple TV. Happy streaming!
Want even more Movies You Might
Have Missed? Check out the BRAND NEW
website www.mmmovies.ca, which has
access to loads of reviews, suggestions
and op-eds. Want to reach me personally
for questions, suggestions, or feedback?
Try our new email:
LocalMYMHM@gmail.com
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Some kids
aren’t doing well.
Inviting them
for an outdoor
activity can
do them good.

Discover
more ideas
Québec.ca/ payattention
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